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TIA Overview Video

https://youtu.be/-CKr8uN3OQE


Objectives

Understand the primary purpose of the House Bill 3: Teacher Incentive
Allotment.

Identify the key requirements of the Teacher Incentive Allotment, a
strategiccompensation fund.

Promote awareness, understanding and stakeholder engagement.



Increase Student Achievement

Support Teacher Growth

Increase retention of the most effective teachers  

Increase equity of access to most effective teachers  

Opportunity to strengthen current evaluation system 

Remain competitive in a tight labor market

Use State dollars to increase teacher salaries

Why is Laredo ISD pursing the Teacher Incentive Allotment?



Bring everyone into the process, early and often

Communications

Campus Leadership &
*Teachers

Evaluation &  
Assessment

Budget/Finance

Employee 
Organizations

Human Capital  
Management

Teaching and Learning

School Leadership



Communication is not enough – you must engage people 
to build commitment

Communication Engagement

• Addresses people in big groups (e.g., website 
announcement or mass email)

• Largely outbound information dissemination
• Necessary but not sufficient in times of major 

change

• Simple, continuous messaging, discussions, and 
participation

• Networked and two-way, with active listening & 
acknowledgement (e.g., focus groups or change 
program hotline)

• Uses influence as much as hierarchy

Drives awareness and curiosity for engagement, but 
only the beginnings of understanding

Drives understanding and acceptance by giving 
individuals a voice (indirect control)



Teacher Incentive 
Allotment (TIA) 

Rationale



Commissioner of Education’s Strategic Priorities



Teacher IncentiveAllotment Theoryof Action
“In addition to helping attract and keep their effective educators in the classroom, 
public schools implementing these systems would be able to identify their more 
effective educators and then provide incentives for them to teach at their most 

challenged campuses, increasing the equitable distribution of effective educators.”
- TexasCommission on PublicSchool Finance



Teacher IncentiveAllotment Supports

StrategicDifferentiated Compensation
for Highly EffectiveTeachers



Teacher Designations

Exemplary
$6-$18K

Performance standards

Master
$12-$32K

Performance standards

Recognized
$3-$9K

Performance standards

Teacher 
Observation

Student 
Performance



District Designation SystemComponents

• Districtsmay consider additional factors in making designations 
(e.g.,mentoringother teachers,student surveys,etc.).

Optional: 
Additional  

Factors

Teacher 
Observation

• Observation based on T-TESSor locally-developed rubric
• District application must show evidence of validity &reliability.

Student 
Performance

• Student performance measures determined by district
• District application must show evidence of validity &reliability.

19



KeyPoints: Teacher IncentiveAllotment (TIA)
3 new designations (Master, Exemplary, Recognized) based on teacher 
effectiveness, added to teacher’sSBECcertificate

LEAswill receive $3-32Kannually per designated teacher

Greater funding for designated teachers on high-needs and/or rural campuses

LEAs must use at least 90% of funds on teacher compensation on designated 
teacher’s campus

5-year designation validity, regardless of teacher placement (subject, school, 
LEA)



Laredo ISD District TIA 
Application and 

Timeline



House Bill 3 provides districts with local control and flexibility in choosing how to evaluate teachers and assign 
designations. Developing a local teacher designation system requires significant planning, robust stakeholder engagement, 
adequate time to prepare all necessary materials for rollout, and a strong communication plan prior to the first 
implementation year.

Local Optional DesignationSystem

April 15, 2021 August 21, 2021 November 2022 February 2023



Teacher Incentive Allotment - Cohort Timeline  
Statusof Local Designation SystemApproval



District Approval Process
Fundingisdependent uponon two-stepapproval process

2. DataReview (TTU)

Districts submit evidence of teacher  
effectivenessto TTUto ensure the  
relative accuracy and reliability for  
eligible teaching assignments

1. SystemReview (TEA)

Districts submit application, which  
could include narrative components  
and artifacts, to TEAto demonstrate  
high-quality, valid, and reliable for  
eligible teaching assignments



District Sequenceof Events

Ongoing stakeholder engagement and communication

Stakeholder Engagement

Planning

Likely at least 1-2 years, at  
minimum

LISD- 8 weeks to submit

Data 
CaptureYear

Full 
Academic  

Year
2021-2022

District Data  
Analysis

Likely 
spring

2022 to  
fall

2022

DataReview  
& Final 

Approval

State 
Funding

Next AcademicYear
Nov. 2022 & Feb. 2023 
with payouts possible in 
Sept. 2023 or 2024



TIA
Readiness  
Checklist

https://tiatexas.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Readiness-ChecklistvF_110920.pdf

7SuccessFactorsForConsideration

1. Rationale
2. SystemDevelopment and Stakeholder Engagement
3. Weighting
4. Strongly Calibrated Teacher Observation System
5. Student Growth Measures
6. Spending Plan
7. District Support
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Next Steps
• District Task Force will be presenting to, collaborating with and 

gathering feedback from DEIC.
• Sub-committees will be established to work on the different success 

factors and provide input for the development of the district local 
designation system.

• Committees will utilizes the Readiness Self Assessment rubric as they
guide committees through the process.

• A district teacher survey on TIA will be administered and collected for 
additional feedback.

• Visit TIA webpage www.t ia texas.org

http://www.tiatexas.org/

